The national center for state courts (ncsc) launched two new web pages in early 2005 dedicated to helping courts apply problem-solving techniques to the justice system. Users can access these pages on ncsc’s web site at www.ncsc online.org.

the problem-solving courts resource center (http://www.ncsconline.org/d_research/problem-solving.html) puts in one place the information and other resources court leaders need to help establish the problem-solving approach in their jurisdictions. Help is provided in three areas:

• Help for courts (including consulting and information)
• Administration for problem-solving courts (including best practices and theory and ethics)
• Resources on specific types of courts (including drug and mental health courts)

this web page is maintained by ncsc’s problem-solving courts community of practice.

the justice system journal (issn 0098-261x) is the only refereed, scholarly journal dedicated to judicial administration and features the latest scholarship on topics of interest to judges, such as the “alternative” courts (e.g., drug courts), court administration and management, and public perceptions of justice. jsj also publishes book reviews of interest to the justice community and legal notes examining the effects of federal court decisions on state courts.

published three times per year; rates are $40/1 year, $70/two years (international subscribers, except canada, should add $30 for delivery via air mail pmt).

to subscribe
toll-free number: (888) 228-ncsc • e-mail: ncsc.orders@aidcvt.com

online: www.ncsconline.org (scroll down and click on “publications,” then follow the instructions under “sign up for jsj”)
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